AGENDA ITEM # 18
AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Village Board Meeting
February 14, 2022
Item Title:

TIFiQ Software Purchase

Staff Contact:

Matthew Galloway, Economic Development Analyst

VILLAGE BOARD ACTION
Consider staff’s recommendation to purchase the TIFiQ software solution.
Executive Summary:
The recent Village Board strategic planning meeting, identified a priority for staff to identify technology
solutions to increase operational efficiencies, manage and track process performance, and increase
the customer experience. In this effort, staff identified TIFiQ, a TIF reporting, application and tracking
software by CivicServ as a potential solution to the Village’s technology needs. The compliance
reporting and tracking feature of this software will be particularly useful to staff due to the recent
signing of Public Act 102-0127, which requires all TIF projects to annually report the promised or
estimated number of jobs, rate of return, and all increment promised and actualized. TIFiQ would
make it easier for staff to complete the required annual reporting forms by tracking the required data
for each TIF project. TIFiQ is eligible under the TIF Act to be purchased using TIF funds.
In addition, TIFiQ streamlines the management of TIF grants and programs by capturing project data,
automating compliance reporting, and applying intelligence to assist staff in evaluating proposed
projects. Along with specific TIF uses, TIFiQ provides a suite of included features that can be utilized
throughout the Village for the standardization of applications and forms, compliance reporting, and
process optimization. Below is a list of the TIFiQ’s core capabilities and additional uses that staff will
be prepared to discuss in further detail:
•

Core Capabilities (Central to CivicServ)
o TIF Program Management (TIF Grants)
o Live GIS Connectivity
 Incentive (TIFS & Grants) Search by Address
o Document Management & Generation
o Citizen/Business Request Management
o Compliance Management
o Development Agreement Management
o Cost Tracking
o Project Estimates Collection
o Eligibility Determination & Merit Scoring
o Award Notifications (Internal communication)

•

Additional Capabilities
o Grant and Loan Management (Other than TIF programs)
o Business Registration/License
o COVID Relief Grand Application, Vetting, and Processing
o Enterprise Zone Applications

Customer References:
Staff reached out to the two cities in Illinois, Peoria and Pekin, for feedback on their experience as
customers of CivicServ. Peoria has utilized CivicServ to help process over $1.2 million in Covid-19
relief grants. Peoria staff stated that their rapid distribution and ability to manage and process these
grants was greatly aided by CivicServ’s products and services. Peoria also utilizes CivicServ’s TIFiQ
software for loan applications, internal document management, and other uses as mentioned above
through a customized hosted web portal called the Business One Stop Shop. An example of what the
Village’s public facing application portal will look like is attached to this memo. Peoria and Pekin staff
both noted that CivicServ has been very responsive and has been a good working partner.
Financial Impact:
The proposed annual cost of TIFiQ for the Village is $9,500. CivicServ is offering the Village Roselle
additional benefits as an early adopter of TIFiQ. These benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Significant discounting on the annual fee ($9,500 vs $15,000)
Unlimited internal and external user licenses
Locked in discounted annual fee through 2026 ($9,500)
All implementation fees waived
Inclusion of CivicServ’s Grant Management module at no charge
Inclusion of an Enterprise Zone module at no charge when it is released (estimated by mid2022)
No additional charge for new TIF districts through 2026
Additional free training for when new modules are released

Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Board authorize the purchase of the TIFiQ software. CivicServ will provide
a dedicated implementation team to build out the Villages entire TIFiQ platform. This build-out
includes, but is not limited to, the creation and installation of all requested digital applications and
forms, setup of staff administrators for automatic application notification, integration with GIS,
ingestion of all current and active Redevelopment Agreements, and staff training. CivicServ would
have the TIFiQ platform up and running within 30 days of the kickoff meeting with the Village.
Implications:
Is this item budgeted? No; however, there are enough available funds in the Villages three TIF
districts to make this purchase. Any additional uses of this technology would follow necessary
accounting and costs allocation practices.
Any other implications to be considered? The immediate utilization of this technology would be for
TIF program and grant management. Other departmental uses would be applied gradually as staff
identifies the best additional uses for this technology.
Attachments:
TIFiQ Executive Summary
TIFiQ Overview Flyer
Peoria – Business One Stop Shop

TIFiQ Executive Summary
Village of Roselle

Tax Increment Financing Intelligence Platform
TIF application, tracking and reporting
HB0571 Jobs Tracking Compliance
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Introduction
CivicServ is an Economic Development technology company focusing on
helping communities achieve their goals through a custom-tailored
intelligence platform. We focus on Economic Development teams
because we know every community’s future depends on the decisions
made today.
Founded in 2016 and with rapid growth in 2021, CivicServ’s team is
comprised of former elected officials, economic development
professionals and top tier public and private software developers all
with the goal of creating new revenue and cutting expenses for our
customers. Gone are the days of manual paper reporting and
cumbersome tracking methods – we create simple-to-use and easy to
deploy Economic Development tools for your team get value
immediately.
TIFiQ is our flagship offering – custom tailored for communities small
and large. Our breadth and depth of services are designed to help your
community maximize your TIF fund balance bringing the most value to
your residents and allowing your community to run smooth TIF
programs. We are members of the Illinois Tax Increment Association, so
we keep our finger on the pulse of any future TIF legislation changes for
our customers.
Because TIFiQ is a TIF eligible expense, the Village of Roselle can utilize
its TIF fund for the software which directly handles the TIF application,
scoring projects, and tracking for the Village of Roselle including
compliance with newly enacted HB571 (mandatory jobs reporting).
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References

Peoria, IL

In 2021, we partnered with the City of Peoria in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic to aid the Economic Development
Department in rolling out an online, publicly accessible portal for
local businesses to locate and apply for 2 different types of grants
aimed at economic recovery. With our successful public/private
partnership, we were able to roll out an effective grant
application solution to field hundreds of grant requests totaling
approximately $1,000,000 in disbursements to those that needed
it the most.
To help the City of Peoria run an effective program with
appropriate due-diligence considerations for applicants, we
collected pertinent business documentation, bank statements,
utility bills, and other supporting documents to help the City vet
the authenticity of the applicants.

Pekin, IL

In May of 2021, CivicServ worked closely with the City Manager
and Economic Development office to introduce a quantitative
scoring model to measure proposed TIF incentive projects for
their overall financial risk to the City as well as economic, social,
and fiscal impacts to the community overall.
This model was the first of its kind in that pure project
characteristic data is used to complete quantitative calculations
that produce “Success Alignment Reports” to both the City
Council and Economic Development Committee reviewing and
approving these projects. This agnostic report provided unbiased
insight into measuring what the community can expect to receive
in return for the subsidy. Mayor Mark Luft said, “This is the best
TIF project review process we have ever seen here at Pekin”.
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TIFiQ Overview
TIFiQ is CivicServ’s flagship product. One-of-a-kind in the market, TIFiQ’s
goal of TIFiQ is to move communities like the Village of Roselle from
spreadsheets to an easy to administer platform allowing for smooth
execution of programs. Ultimately, TIFiQ helps local governments
capture project data, automate compliance reporting, and applies
intelligence to get the most out of their community’s TIF projects
through standardization, compliance, and optimization.
The standardization component of TIFiQ creates unique digital TIF
applications and Impact Scoring models relevant to each TIF district in
the Village of Roselle. The application and scoring models are
introduced and consistently used during the project approval process.
The application is hosted on CivicServ’s TIFiQ Platform and is branded
with the Village of Roselle’s logo and website look and feel. Each TIF
application is highly customizable to each district which collects relevant
project information from applicants and keeps the data organized while
creating an audit trail.
The scoring models are designed to measure proposed facts and project
data to produce Incentive Project Alignment Scores which serve as an
unbiased decision-making tool for Councils and Committees to use
during the negotiation and decision-making phases. These scoring
models are customizable by the Village of Roselle and can be updated at
your discretion.
The compliance component of TIFiQ creates reports for the Village of
Roselle. Illinois General Assembly Bill HB0571, signed into law in 2021,
requires all Tax Increment Financing projects promise or estimate the
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number of jobs, rate of return, and all increment promised and
actualized going forward.
The optimization component of TIFiQ brings an unequaled intelligence
to your TIF projects. We use our custom knowledge base to make
comparisons to similar TIF projects in other communities providing your
team with fresh ideas and options during the negotiation process. Our
knowledge base is updated frequently with new projects and
agreements for the Village of Roselle to reference.
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Early Adopter Program
As an early adopter, CivicServ welcomes your comments, suggestions,
and feedback. We incorporate suggestions from our customers, so all
municipalities benefit from requested features and use cases. We will
keep you well apprised of our progress on all future updates to TIFiQ.
As our offering grows, we are including several key features to our early
adopter customers like the Village of Roselle. These benefits include:
 Significant discounting on the annual fee
 Locked in discounted annual fee through 2026
 All implementation fees waived
 Inclusion of our Grant Management module for at no charge
 Inclusion of our Enterprise Zone module at no charge when it is
released (estimated by mid-2022)
 No additional charge for new TIF districts through 2026
 Additional free training for when new modules are released
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TIFiQ Onboarding Process
CivicServ believes software implementation should be quick and not bog
down the staff time. Upon completion of the TIFiQ Master Service
Agreement, CivicServ’s dedicated Implementation team takes the lead
with your team to achieve these goals. We will have the Village of
Roselle up and running in TIFiQ within 30 days of the kickoff meeting
which includes (as applicable):
 Branded logo with look and feel of Village of Roselle’s website on
CivicServ’s platform
 Import (or creation) of digital TIF Application process for each
active TIF District
 Setup initial staff administrators and ensure communication is
established for automatic application notifications
 Collaboration with the Village of Roselle on developing,
monitoring, and maintaining an impact scoring model to be used as
a common unit of measure for incentive projects
 Installation and setup of the public application and scoring
 Ingestion of all current and active Redevelopment Agreements
 Integration with Village of Roselle’s GIS.
 Integration with 3 rd Party property data enrichment
 Setup and establish a portal for mandatory reporting requirements
from responsible parties
 Staff training
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Training and Support
The most effective method of training is hands on, task-based training.
While we focus on creating software that is easy to use and understand,
nothing beats a 60-minute instructor lead training session. As such, we
will perform up to 2, 60-minute training session to help users learn how
to navigate and configure TIFiQ. These training sessions do not have a
limit to participants and can be recorded, as requested.
After the initial training session(s) are completed, you will still have
access to email support at support@civicserv.com. We strive for
responses to your questions within 1 business day.
We will also include a free training session when new modules are
added.
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Annual Fee
TIFiQ is billed annually from the anniversary of deployment as detailed
in the Master Service Agreement.
This agreement guarantees the Early Adopter annual fee through 2026
(a savings of over $30,000) and will be billed as follows:
Billing Year

Discounted Annual Fee

Comments

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

$9,500.00
$9,500.00
$9,500.00
$9,500.00
$9,500.00

Early Adopter Discounts applied
Early Adopter Discounts applied
Early Adopter Discounts applied
Early Adopter Discounts applied
Early Adopter Discounts applied
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STANDARDIZATION

COMPLIANCE

Eligibility Screening

Comptroller Reporting

Application Data
Collection

JRB Reporting

OPTIMIZATION
Parcel vs Parcel
Comparaison
District vs District
Comparison

Standardized Scoring &
Report

Per Project Jobs &
Revenue Tracking
(Projected vs Actual)

Risk Assessment

10 Year Status Reporting

Program vs City
Comparisons

Project Timeline Tracking

State Law Change
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Post Project Close Out
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Interested Parties
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Similar Project Reports
from Similar Communities
(Success & Failures)

Community Feedback
Collection for Project or
District plans

Blight Tracker
Vacancy Tracker
Goal Monitoring

scott.black@civicserv.com

Scott Black / VP of Solutions
Cell: (309) 740-1865

www.

.com

Peoria IL Business One Stop Shop
https://theboss-peoria.civicserv.com/

Account Setup

Incentive Search by Address

Property Information Results

